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Chapter

The Southern Route to Sahul: 
Modern Human Dispersal and 
Adaptation in the Pleistocene
Sue O’Connor, Ceri Shipton and Shimona Kealy

Abstract

In this chapter we examine the evidence for modern human dispersal, 
early settlement and later adaptations to the southern islands of the Wallacean 
Archipelago. We discuss the features that distinguish modern human occupation 
in southern Wallacea during the Pleistocene from those in the northern islands. In 
this context we examine the location of sites in the landscape, as well as technol-
ogy and subsistence across this maritime realm between 50,000 and 20,000 years 
ago. We then look at the changes that occurred in the terminal Pleistocene after 
~20,000 years ago. Such changes include an increase in marine resource use 
and occupation intensity more generally, as well as initial occupation of inland 
regions and very small islands. Accompanying these changes is the appearance of 
new maritime technology in the form of shell fishhooks and adzes. Perhaps most 
remarkable, is the onset of an obsidian exchange network connecting at least three 
of the southern islands from ~17,000 years ago. These changes coincide with new 
forms of artistic expression, in both personal ornamentation and rock art. Greater 
social connectivity during the terminal Pleistocene in the southern islands seems to 
have ushered in new symbolic concerns.

Keywords: Wallacea, maritime colonisation, marine resource use, island connectivity, 
symbolic expression, LGM, Indonesia, Timor-Leste

1. Introduction

Modern humans, Homo sapiens, are thought to have arrived in Sahul at least 
60,000 years ago. Although the date is not universally accepted [1–5] the earliest 
occupation of the rock shelter known as Madjedbebe in Arnhem Land has been dated 
using Optically Stimulated Luminescence to 65,000 ± 6000 years ago [6]. To the 
northwest, evidence from the site of Lida Ajer in Sumatra indicates that H. sapiens 
were present in Sunda at least 68,000 ± 5000 years ago [7], while recent dating 
efforts from Tam Pà Ling, Laos, have recovered evidence for modern humans in 
mainland Southeast Asia as early as 77,000 ± 9000 years ago [8]. As yet, however, we 
have no firm evidence approaching this antiquity for the settlement of Wallacea; the 
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enormous archipelago of islands to the east of Sunda and north of Australia. The early 
mariners who arrived in northern Australia must have passed through and settled 
many of the islands in this archipelago, and thus the lack of evidence presents some-
thing of a conundrum.

There are many thousands of islands in the Wallacean archipelago, and most are 
archaeologically unexplored. However, in the last decade there has been a targeted 
effort to investigate islands positioned along the hypothesised most likely routes to 
Sahul (Australia+New Guinea). Two main routes were proposed by Birdsell [9]; a 
northern route through Sulawesi, the Maluku islands, and into Papua; and a southern 
route crossing from Bali to Lombok, into the Nusa Tenggara archipelago to Timor, 
and then onto the expanded Pleistocene Sahul Shelf of north western Australia 
(Figure 1). Various attempts have been made at modelling migration along these 
routes; with the northern route being most supported in terms of intervisibility of 
islands, minimum distances between islands, and least cost of crossings [11–15]. The 
early dates for occupation on islands along the southern route, and at Madjedbebe, 
have however been seen by some as favouring arrival via a southern route [6, 16, 17]. 
Despite intensified field exploration over the past decade, thus far neither route has 
been resolved as that of first passage, because dates for earliest occupation are similar 
for sites on islands lying along both routes and do not pre-date arrival in Australia 
[18–20]. In this chapter we summarise the results of the archaeological excavations 
with Pleistocene dates which are on southern route islands and look at what these tell 
us about the nature of early settlement. We pay particular attention to the occupation 
records from sites in Flores, Alor and Timor islands as these islands have been most 
intensively investigated and have the earliest dated sequences on the southern route. 
For the terminal Pleistocene we extend this coverage to include Kisar; a very small 

island off the eastern tip of Timor.

2.  Lower Pleistocene settlement of western Wallacea and the Philippines 
by archaic hominins

The islands of Wallacea have never been connected by a land bridge to Sahul to the 
east, or Sunda (mainland southeast Asia) to the west (Figure 1), thus their settlement 
has always required the animals or hominins reaching them to have made sea cross-
ings. Archaic hominin remains and their stone tools dating back to the Middle and 
Early Pleistocene have been found in the larger western islands of Wallacea, Flores 
and Sulawesi, as well as in Luzon [20–25], immediately to the east of Huxley’s Line. 
These islands are notable for supporting medium to large-sized terrestrial fauna in the 
Pleistocene, such as rhinoceros and stegodons on Luzon, and stegodons, large land 
turtles, and Komodo dragons (Varanus komodoensis) on Flores and Sulawesi. The early 
hominins who reached these islands preyed on these large terrestrial animals for their 
subsistence [21–25].

Early hominins did not succeed in onward migration to the east of these large 
islands on current evidence - not even to islands on which large to medium-size 
prey species were intermittently available, such as Timor and Sumba [26, 27]. This, 
coupled with the island endemism of these hominins, suggests that their maritime 
abilities were limited, and their early establishment on the larger western islands 
resulted from incidental sea crossing, such as drift on logs or vegetation bundles fol-
lowing storms [10, 28–30].
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3. After 50,000 years BP: Modern humans arrive in Wallacea

In contrast, modern human colonisation of Wallacea seems to have been purpo-
sive [10, 16]. Although in the past some researchers have suggested accidental drift 

Figure 1. 
Map showing the location of southern routes sites and key northern route sites mentioned in the text. Circles indicate 
sites which record occupation prior to 20,000 years ago, triangles indicate sites where occupation does not begin until 
after 20,000 years ago. ‘Shipton’s Line’ refers to the Lower Palaeolithic line identified by Shipton et al. [10] as the 
most easterly extent of archaic hominins in Wallacea. The grey shading delineates the -120 m bathymetric contour. 
A) Regional map showing the location of inset B. B) Southern Wallacean islands which are the focus of this chapter. 
Numbers refer to the following archaeological sites: 1. Leang Tedongnge & Leang Burung 2; 2. Goa Topogaro 2; 
3. Leang Sarru; 5. Golo Cave; 6. Kelo 6; 7. Liang Bua; 8. Makpan; 9. Tron Bon Lei; 10. Arlo; 11. Hatu Saur; 12. Laili; 
13. Bui Ceri Uato; 14. Matja Kuru 2; 15. Lene Hara; 16. Asitau Kuru; 17. Here Sorot Entapa; 18. Ratu Mali.
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passage could account for the initial settlement of Sahul [31, 32], if this were the case 
one would expect archaic hominins to have reached Sahul, given the more than one 
million years of opportunity during which they were resident in Sunda and on the 
western Wallacean islands of Sulawesi and Flores. Further support for a purposeful 
rather than accidental movement into the region comes from population genetic 
modelling. The most comprehensive of these models suggests a minimum founding 
population of ~1300–1550 individuals would have been required in order to establish 
a successful population on Sahul [33, 34].

The radiometric dating for Wallacea and Sunda sites shows that modern human 
populations moved quite rapidly through the archipelago which also supports purpo-
sive migration. Thus far there are no clear indications of directionality shown via the 
patterning of the earliest dates from archaeological excavations across Wallacea [35]. 
Earliest dates from cave and rockshelter occupation deposits on the southern route 
range between 48,000–44,000 years ago. On the northern route comparable dates 
have been obtained with a minimum age of 46,000 years ago from Uranium-Thorium 
dating of calcite deposits overlying painted art in southern Sulawesi [36] and recent 
excavations at Goa Topogaro 2 in central Sulawesi recovering radiocarbon dates for 
human occupation back to ~42,000 cal. BP [37].

When the large standard deviations on the ages are taken into account the dates 
for first occupation at these sites are statistically indistinguishable. It is likely that the 
early colonists did not navigate ‘a least-cost pathway’ from west to east, but rather 
explored and utilised islands in proximity to their home island, venturing out to dis-
tantly visible islands at times when currents, tides and winds were favourable. In this 
way they would have built up maritime knowledge that could be shared with other 
resident groups, thereby enabling longer journeys and eventual settlement. If this is 
the case, islands on both routes may have been colonised within the same time frame. 
It should be noted that the remote Talaud group of islands was initially occupied by 
35,000 years ago demonstrating long distance maritime voyaging was not beyond the 
capabilities of these Pleistocene mariners [38].

Modern human migration must have involved some form of watercraft as well as 
knowledge of seafaring and associated technologies to make it across the Indonesian 
throughflow to islands such as Timor. These early mariners must also have had versatile 
economic strategies as the environments and resources they encountered moving 
through the archipelago would have been very different from island to island [35, 39]. 
The islands of the northern route were more densely forested and in the case of the larger 
islands like Sulawesi had a range of medium to large terrestrial game as seen in the faunal 
records from Leang Burung 2, Goa Topogaro 2 and Leang Sakapao 1 [37, 40, 41].

In contrast, the southern Wallacean islands are distinguished by being depauperate 
in terrestrial fauna, although the larger southern islands, Flores, Alor and Timor had 
giant murids at the time of modern human occupation. One giant murid, Papagomys 
armandvillei is still found in Flores and large murids persisted in Timor and Alor 
until the late Holocene [42]. By the time modern humans arrived in Flores and Timor 
it would seem that the stegodons were extinct, or at least there is no evidence of 
their prolonged co-existence with modern humans in these islands [26, 43]. Modern 
humans had to adapt to a limited range of terrestrial fauna alongside an abundance of 
marine resources.

The southern Wallacean islands have six sites which register settlement between 
~50,000 years ago and 40,000 years ago; Liang Bua on Flores, Asitau Kuru, Lene 
Hara, Laili and Matja Kuru 2 on Timor-Leste, and Makpan on Alor Island (Figure 1). 
Below we outline the salient findings from these sites, including their excavation, 
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dating, and the cultural materials which characterise their settlement and occupation 
in the Pleistocene. We then briefly discuss some of the sites occupied in the terminal 
Pleistocene and the changes that occur after this time.

4. The sites

4.1 Liang Bua, Flores

Liang Bua is a large limestone cave located in the western part of Flores ~14 km 
north of the city of Ruteng in the Manggarai Regency (Figure 1). Liang Bua is the 
only southern Wallacean site which was a substantial distance from the coast when 
first occupied by modern humans ~46,000 ± 2000 years ago [23], (~30 km from the 
coast at the time modern humans arrived), however it is only a few hundred metres 
from the confluence of two major rivers, the Racang and Mulu Rivers. The skeletal 
remains assigned to H. floresiensis which were originally thought to date to the early 
Holocene are now known to date between ~100,000 and 60,000 years ago, while the 
stone artefacts thought to be associated with this species date between ~190,000 and 
50,000 [20, 23]. Modern humans arrived on Flores ~46,000 years ago. A change in 
the dominant material used to make stone artefacts from silicified tuff to chert occurs 
following the arrival of H. sapiens [23]. A major shift is also observed in the composi-
tion of the faunal assemblages after this time, reflecting changes in palaeoecology, 
hominin behaviour or both. It seems probable that the extinction of H. floresiensis 
and the associated giant endemic fauna (Stegodon, giant marabou stork and vulture) 
occurred at Liang Bua ~50,000 years ago either coincident with or just preceding 
modern human arrival. Recent research at Liang Bua, indicates that large murids were 
also an important prey species, in both the H. floresiensis and modern human occupa-
tion levels [24, 44].

4.2 Asitau Kuru (formerly known as Jerimalai), Timor-Leste

Asitau Kuru is a small limestone rockshelter at the far eastern end of Timor-Leste 
southeast of the village of Tutuala (Figure 1). It was previously called Jerimalai but 
was renamed at the request of local elders in 2017. Asitau Kuru is formed in an uplifted 
coralline terrace approximately 75 m above sea level and within 1 km of the current 
coastline [45] (Figure 1). Due to the steep offshore bathymetric profile in this region 
and calculated uplift rates for the nearby coralline terraces [46] the shelter would have 
been less than 3 km from the coast when initially occupied and only a little more than 
this during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) when sea level was 121 m below present 
(based on Lambeck and Chappell’s [47] curve). Although the distance to the coast was 
not much further during the LGM, the intervening landscape would have been much 
steeper and this factor may explain why the shelter was little used during this time.

Asitau Kuru was first investigated in 2005 with the excavation of two 1 x 1 m 
pits, Squares A and B, [17, 48]. In 2017 another 1 x 1 m pit (Square C) was excavated 
adjoining the east wall of Square B [49]. Shipton et al. [49] divided the sequence into 
three occupation phases: a Pleistocene occupation from ~44,000 to 15,000 years 
ago, an early to middle Holocene occupation from ~10,000 to 5000 years ago and a 
Neolithic occupation from ~4000 years ago to the recent past. It was the lowest layer 
of Square C which produced the earliest direct date of 44,000 ± 1000 years ago for 
modern human occupation at Asitau Kuru. The site also produced a rich assemblage 
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including stone and shell artefacts, and abundant remains of marine fauna including 
turtle, fish, shellfish, crab and urchin [17, 49].

4.3 Lene Hara, Timor-Leste

Nearby to Asitau Kuru, Lene Hara is a large limestone solution cave at the eastern 
end of Timor-Leste (Figure 1). The entrance faces east and is over 40 m wide at the 
dripline, and the main cave extends more than 50 m into the hillside. Today Lene Hara 
is ~100 m above sea level and less than 1 km from the coastline. As is the case with 
Asitua Kuru, the cave would have been less than 2 km distant from the coast at the 
time of initial occupation ~45,000 years ago, and within walking distance of coastal 
resources even when sea-level was at its lowest during the LGM.

Lene Hara was first excavated in 1963 by the Portuguese anthropologist de 
Almeida but no radiometric dates were obtained and the finds were not fully pub-
lished. It was re-excavated in 2000 by a team from the Australian National University 
when a 1 x 1 m exploratory pit, Pit A, was placed adjacent to Almeida’s trench near the 
southern entrance [44]. Pit A produced a sequence comprising a ceramic horizon dat-
ing to the late Holocene and a preceramic horizon containing stone artefacts and ver-
tebrate and invertebrate fauna [50]. The fauna throughout indicates a heavy reliance 
on marine foods such as turtle, fish and shellfish, especially in the Pleistocene levels, 
although bones of large and small rodents, snakes, and lizards also occur. The late 
Holocene ceramic horizon also contains a small quantity of introduced fauna such as 
dog and Phalanger [51]. The stone artefact assemblage is dominated by unretouched 
flakes made on chert. Radiocarbon dating of the 2000 excavation [44] showed that 
the deposit of Pit A was predominantly accumulated during the Pleistocene between 
~39,000 and 34,000 years cal. BP [44]. This Pleistocene-aged deposit was directly 
overlain by the pottery bearing layer, suggesting that occupation of the cave was 
either discontinuous with a lengthy hiatus, or that erosion had removed part of the 
deposit at some time in the past.

In September 2002 further test-pitting was carried out at Lene Hara in other parts 
of the cave to clarify the chronology of occupation. Pits B, D and F were excavated at 
different locations across the cave floor [50]. In short, this demonstrated that substantial 
erosion had occurred in the past with different areas of the cave floor preserving differ-
ent chronostratigraphic sequences of occupation [50]. Pit B was shown to date between 
~30,000 and 21,500 years cal. BP and Pit D and F to have Holocene-aged deposits [50]. 
A subsequent survey of the cave in 2009 resulted in the discovery of a breccia deposit 
which contained inclusions of cultural materials such as marine shell, stone artefacts and 
bone, cemented on the underside of a large speleothem and at a height of approximately 
50 cm above the current floor in this area of the cave [50]. Marine shell from the breccia 
dated to ~42,500 ± 500 years ago, making it very similar in age to nearby Asitau Kuru. 
The lithic and faunal assemblages from test pits B, D and F indicate a similar focus on 
chert for lithic production and heavy use of marine resources. Pit F which was positioned 
in a well lit area close to the cave mouth contained several shell fish hooks and shell 
beads, with one hook directly dated to the early Holocene [52, 53].

4.4 Matja Kuru 2, Timor-Leste

Matja Kuru 2 (MK2) is small cave in an uplifted limestone ridge located north-
east of the modern village of Poros at the eastern end of Timor-Leste (Figure 1). 
The shoreline of Timor’s largest lake, Ira Lalaro, is to the south of the cave and 
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would have been only a few hundred meters from the entrance during lake high 
stands. Today the site is ~370 m above mean sea level and around 6 km in straight-
line distance from the north coast (Figure 1). MK2 was first excavated in 2001 
with a 1 x 1 m test pit (Square D), but due to time constraints excavation was 
discontinued without reaching bedrock. In 2014, the excavation was reopened in 
order to extend the original pit to bedrock and enlarge the excavation. In total, a 3 
x 2 m area was excavated, including the original Square D, and five new squares, 
DD, C, B, BB and AA [39]. The site has two main phases of occupation; the first 
spanning the Pleistocene from ~42,000 until ~30,000 years cal. BP, which is 
followed by a hiatus, and then the second phase begins in the terminal Pleistocene 
~13,000 years cal. BP and continues through to the Late Holocene [39]. The earliest 
direct date on modern human occupation at MK2 (41,000 ± 1000 cal. BP) overlaps 
the date recovered from Lene Hara, indicating that these two sites were likely 
initially occupied at approximately the same time.

Based on analysis of the material remains from the 2001 and 2014 excavations 
undertaken thus far, stone artefacts and invertebrate marine fauna are most abundant 
in the Pleistocene levels, whereas vertebrate faunal remains are most abundant in the 
terminal Pleistocene and early Holocene [54–56]. Analysis of all the finds from both 
excavation seasons is nearing completion and will refine our understanding of the 
pattern of occupation at MK2. Stone artefacts are predominantly small in size and 
made on chert although occasional obsidian pieces occur. Terrestrial fauna hunted 
include giant and large rodents [39]. Freshwater turtle and fish occur alongside 
marine fish and shellfish remains throughout the two occupation phases. The pres-
ence of marine fish and shellfish shows that from the outset people regularly made the 
6 km trip from the coast carrying these resources [56]. Pottery and introduced fauna 
such as dog, pig, civet cat and cuscus occur in the late Holocene levels [56, 57].

While camped at MK2 people spent their time making shell jewellery from the 
Nautilus shells they collected at the coast [52]. Bone tools are rare but small pieces of 
worked ochre were recovered throughout the sequence [58, 59]. It would seem that the 
cave was an attractive base from which to pursue a range of activities when freshwater 
was available in the nearby lake. Conversely, MK2 appears not to have been used dur-
ing the LGM, likely the result of the lake dry during this time making the cave a less 
appealing location for occupation.

4.5 Laili, Timor-Leste

Laili is a partially collapsed limestone cave located adjacent to the modern village 
of Laleia, ~4.3 km from the north coast of Timor-Leste (Figure 1). The entrance to 
the cave is at 86 m elevation and overlooks the lower Laleia river and its floodplain to 
the east [19]. Even during maximum low sea stand of the LGM the coast would have 
been ~5 km distant from the cave entrance. Laili was first excavated in 2011 [19], and 
again in 2019 when the excavation area was enlarged with the addition of three 1 x 
1 m squares (Squares C, D and E) adjoining the original Square A producing a total 
excavation area of 2 x 2 m.

Only the 2011 excavation has thus far been published. Earliest occupation occurs 
43,500 ± 500 years ago and the site registers episodic use through to the present, 
although most of the Holocene deposit is represented only by small patches of 
cemented brecciated cultural material adhering to the cave walls [60]. The Holocene 
floor deposit is thought to have been removed by local villagers for garden soil, at least 
in the area of the excavation [60]. Two main occupation phases were differentiated 
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in this excavation, The initial Pleistocene occupation period spanning from ~44,000 
through until ~36,000; followed by an LGM through to initial Holocene occupation 
phase (~22,500 and 8500 years ago) [19, 61].

The Laili fauna shows the exploitation of a broad range of environments including the 
coast and hinterland. Large and small rats, bats and a variety of birds were represented. 
Marine turtle and freshwater turtle indicate that both the coast and the nearby river were 
important for subsistence. Molluscs occur throughout the occupation sequence with 
over 40 species identified from a range of habitats including marine, mudflat/mangrove 
and freshwater environments. The Laili fish assemblage is also diverse with at least ten 
different taxa from both freshwater and marine environments [62]. Surprisingly, no fish-
ing technology was recovered at Laili. Laili does however, contain an enormous number 
of lithic artefacts made mostly on good quality chert which is locally available in the 
nearby river terraces and gravels [19]. Square A alone produced over 28,000 flaked stone 
artefacts, making this the largest excavated collection of stone artefacts per unit volume 
from Pleistocene ISEA. Lithic artefacts were identified throughout the sequence, with the 
highest frequencies found from the end of the LGM to the onset of the Holocene.

4.6 Makpan, Alor

Makpan is a large lava tube cave on the southwest coast of Alor that dates first 
occupation to ~39,500 ± 500 years ago [63]. The cave entrance faces the ocean and 
today it is ~386 m from the shoreline and ~ 37.5 m above current mean sea level. As on 
the north coast of Timor, the offshore topography in this region drops away steeply 
to a depth of 100 m, less than 1.8 km off the current shoreline so Makpan would have 
not been much further from the coast when first occupied ~40,000 years ago. The 
2016 excavation produced a remarkably rich assemblage comprised predominately of 
marine resources, including fish, shellfish and sea urchins.

The initial phase of occupation at Makpan from ~40,000 until 22,000 is marked 
by relatively low-density bone and shell accumulations suggesting that occupation 
was limited and sporadic early on. Marine fauna dominates the subsistence resources 
in this level with a focus on urchin exploitation [63]. This was followed by a terminal 
Pleistocene phase showing an increase in occupation intensity beginning ~14,000 years 
ago. The densest phase of occupation is marked by the deposition of a dense shell midden 
and marine fauna during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition beginning ~12,000 years 
ago. The site appears to have been little used from ~7000 until 3500 years ago when the 
Neolithic to historic occupation begins. In this upper level marine resource use continues 
and pottery and domestic animals appear in the assemblage.

Makpan contained a remarkably rich assemblage of shellfish hooks and beads dating 
from ~15,000 years ago [64, 65]. The lithic assemblages included fine and course grade 
volcanic flakes and cores with a small assemblage of chert and obsidian [63]. Unlike 
nearby Tron Bon Lei, most of the obsidian artefacts are probably derived from local 
sources. A number of grindstones were also recovered from Makpan including a basalt 
muller with a polished surface from the initial occupation phase, and a grindstone from 
the terminal Pleistocene with red staining, possibly from grinding ochre [66].

5. Initial occupation and adaptation

Initial occupation of southern Wallacea seems to have focussed on the 
coast, with all early sites on Timor and Alor being within 6 km of the shore and 
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preserving evidence for the use of coastal resources. This is likely because the most 
transferable resource strategy during the colonisation phase of occupation on these 
depauperate islands was marine resources [61, 67]. Such a hypothesis is directly 
attested by stable isotope analysis of a ~ 40,000 year old human tooth from Asitau 
Kuru which shows significantly more marine specialisation than later teeth from 
the region [39]. The furthest inland sites in this early phase are Laili and Matja 
Kuru 2, but these are associated with a larger river and lake, respectively, which 
were exploited for freshwater fish and turtles [54, 55, 62]. Rather than marine 
resources exclusively, it seems then that aquatic resources in general were the key 
transferable resource allowing hominins to rapidly adapt to new island environ-
ments. The only early site in southern Wallacea beyond foraging range from the 
coast is Liang Bua on Flores, and here again the site is near large rivers and there is 
evidence for the use of freshwater fish and shellfish coincident with the arrival of 
modern humans [23].

The number of stone artefacts that accumulate per m2 of sediment per year has 
provided an intra-site and intra-island index of occupation intensity [61]. This shows 
that at Liang Bua and Makpan initial occupation was relatively low density before 
increasing in the terminal Pleistocene. The sites on Timor present a similar story 
with initially relatively low density occupation at Asitau Kuru and MK2 followed by a 
hiatus around the LGM and a higher density occupation in the terminal Pleistocene. 
Laili, which has great integrity in preservation of the initial occupation with an 
individual hearth preserved and dated [19], presents a slightly different picture. 
Here initial occupation appears to have been a higher density than even the terminal 
Pleistocene occupation at Asitau Kuru and MK2. There is then a drop-off in intensity, 
before a large increase during the LGM at Laili, rather than shortly after as for the 
other sites [61].

The general picture across southern Wallacea is that occupation intensity was 
initially relatively low, but still represents a substantial human presence in the region 
that seems to have established itself within a few millennia at most. Climate change 
and sea-level rise in the terminal Pleistocene seem to have prompted increases in 
occupation intensity and by extension population density, with the timing of this 
intensification variably expressed according to the particular landscape circum-
stances of each site [61]. Faunal exploitation before and after this time also seems to 
change. While in the initial stage of settlement subsistence at the coastal sites suggest 
a focus on marine resources, the terminal Pleistocene to early Holocene period saw 
more concerted exploitation of fish and shellfish, particularly at sites such as Makpan 
and Asitau Kuru. While this likely reflects the increased proximity of these sites to the 
coastline with rising sea level, the trend is also apparent at Here Sorot Entapa on Kisar 
which was first occupied ~15,500 years ago. At Here Sorot Entapa the period between 
15,000 and 12,000 years ago has more intensive evidence of coastal resource use than 
at any time following. Faunal exploitation at the inland sites MK2 and Laili seems to 
have been heavily influenced by the effects of precipitation on local lake and river 
levels [19, 55]. For example, MK2 was more intensively occupied when water levels 
in nearby Lake Ira Lalaro are projected to have been medium to high. This would 
have made the lake edge attractive for a range of game such as birds, and provided 
freshwater turtles and fish [54]. MK2 appears to have been abandoned during the Last 
Glacial Maximum from 30,000 through until ~13,000 years ago while nearby MK1 
was first used ~16,000 years ago [55]. Below we discuss the material culture of the 
initial occupation phase, and the remarkable changes that occurred in the terminal 
Pleistocene after about 20,000 years ago.
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5.1 Lithics

Earlier syntheses of the modern human Pleistocene stone artefact assemblages 
from the southern Wallacean islands paint them as relatively simple with little 
evidence of change over time. Assemblages were said to be comprised of small 
unretouched flakes and cores with low percentages of retouched tools and no evi-
dence of specialisation in retouched forms [67–71]. However, several recent studies 
have detected much greater variability. Re-evaluation of the stratigraphy at Liang Bua 
suggests a change in material selection and size occurred between the H. floresiensis 
levels and H. sapiens occupation [20, 23, 66]. The preference for finer-grained chert 
by modern humans after 50,000 years ago is also seen in the Timor sites Laili, Matja 
Kuru 2, Lene Hara, and Asitau Kuru [19, 49, 50]. These chert flakes are distinctively 
very small (<20 mm) with the continued reduction of cores beyond the point where 
they could only produce small flakes suggesting small products were desired [49]. 
This miniaturised technology [72] is also represented at Makpan, where the dominant 
materials are fine-grained volcanics including obsidian, though chert is also a major 
component of the assembage [66]. The preference for fine-grained materials here 
is noteworthy as coarser-grained basalt was more immediately available but less 
favoured. In terms of reduction strategies, discoidal knapping, core-on-flakes, and 
bipolar reduction were all utilised, the latter two particularly suited to the production 
of flakes from small clasts. However, the availability of large clasts at sites like Laili 
and Makpan, suggests that small flake size was not merely a function of clast size, 
but there was a genuine preference for small pieces, as has been documented in other 
parts of the world [73, 74].

Makpan contains a few large, double-patina artefacts (i.e. old reflaked artefacts) in 
the initial occupation levels and these have been argued to hint at an earlier dispersal 
in eastern Wallacea that remains to be elucidated [66]. It has been hypothesised that 
an early dispersal wave of H. sapiens may have initially produced the large artefacts 
when they crossed through Wallacea during MIS4 (71,000–58,000 years ago) [6], 
leaving little other trace of their presence [66].

5.2 Bone tools and ‘invisible technology’

While the presence of pelagic fish remains in the lowest Pleistocene occupation 
levels at Asitau Kuru has been argued to indicate that complex fishing technology and 
watercraft must have been used in their capture [48], this has not been universally 
accepted [75, however see reply from 76]. No fishhooks or other fishing equipment 
has yet been found dating to the earliest occupation phase. A recent study which 
includes ecological information specific to the waters off Asitau Kuru, suggests that 
this area of coastline is uniquely positioned for the capture of pelagics [77], with the 
deepwater habitats and coastal upwelling bringing pelagic species such as dog tooth 
tuna (Gymnosarda unicolor) unusually close to shore [78: 44, 55]. While we cannot be 
sure that the same conditions existed in the Pleistocene, due to the steepness of the 
offshore profile it is likely that similar conditions prevailed from the time of initial 
occupation, perhaps explaining the early abundance of such fish taxa in the absence 
of complex fishing technology at Asitau Kuru. However, even if pelagic species came 
close to shore, it is almost certain that some form of watercraft was used for their 
capture, as indeed it must have been to reach Timor in the first place [76].

Presumably due to the paucity of animals that would need to be hunted with 
spears, as well as the paucity of animals large enough to provide bone for bone 
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artefacts, there is a dearth of bone artefacts in all the southern route island assem-
blages. One notable exception is the remarkable piece from Matja Kuru 2 dated to 
~35,000 years cal. BP. This is the butt or haft end of a projectile point which was 
probably an insert in a wooden shaft. It has deep notches to facilitate binding as well 
as adhering mastic and evidence of wear from a fibre binding [79]. The bone artefact 
from MK2 has been argued to show that hafted composite technology was known 
but underrepresented in the archaeological record and wood was likely used for the 
pointed projectile tips as well as the shafts but has not survived. In view of the lack 
of terrestrial game in Timor at this time, the MK2 spear may have been used to hunt 
large marine prey [79].

5.3 Mollusc shell and other invertebrate artefacts

Shell artefacts are some of the earliest artefacts found in the southern island 
assemblages. Beads made on whole modified gastropods of Oliva spp. occur at 
Asitau Kuru down to the lowest occupation levels and one has been directly dated to 
~37,000 cal. BP (S-ANU-48106, 33,294 ± 380 BP), making it the oldest piece of per-
sonal ornamentation in Southeast Asia [52]. Oliva beads were made by removing the 
apex of the shell and display manufacture and use traces such as having flaking on the 
apex as well as faceting and wear on the lip. Many of these beads also display traces of 
red ochre. Microscopic analysis of the beads from the sites, and experiments made on 
modern Oliva shells, indicate that they were strung consecutively creating a beaded 
strand which was worn against the body or an item of fabric which was coloured with 
red ochre [52].

Two Nautilus shell fragments were recovered from contexts dating to 
~40,000 years ago at Asitau Kuru, that exhibit probable manufacturing traces such 
as drilling, pressure flaking, grinding. These also exhibited traces of red staining 
suggesting that, like the Oliva beads, they were previously part of items of personal 
decoration utilising ochre [45].

Fragments of operculum of large gastropods have also been found in Pleistocene 
contexts at Asitau Kuru and Makpan. These have evidence of deliberate reduction to 
produce sharp edges [66]. Similaraly modified shell has been reported from the early 
levels of Bubog 1 in the Philippines [80] and Golo Cave on Gebe Island on the north-
ern route [81].

5.4 Rock art and ochre use

Ochre crayons and pieces with wear facets and striations are present from the 
earliest levels of the caves and shelters in Timor-Leste [59]. The rock art of Wallacea is 
amongst the oldest evidence of modern human artistic expression in the world, with 
red painted art in Sulawesi featuring hand stencils, complex hunting scenes and life-
sized animals, including one painting of a Babirusa dated by the U-series method with 
a minimum age of ~46,000 years ago [18, 36]. Painted rock art also adorns the walls 
of caves in Timor, Alor, Kisar and other islands on the southern route [50, 82–88].

While most of the surviving art on the southern route is probably late Holocene in 
age, in Timor-Leste U-series dating of a wall fragment with red pigment from Lene 
Hara Cave has shown that painting has also been an ongoing tradition on the southern 
route for over 30,000 years [89]. Rock art thought to be Pleistocene in age identified 
in both Timor-Leste and Kisar consists almost exclusively of red and purple hand and 
arm stencils [85, 90]. Hand stencils in Lene Hara and the nearby cave of Lene Kici in 
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Timor-Leste have been argued to be likely Pleistocene in age based on their degree 
of weathering [90, 91], as well as their location in the internal (darker) areas of the 
caves, which contrasts with the positioning of Holocene paintings [85, 91]. As men-
tioned above in the context of shell beads, ochre also seems to have been used to apply 
to items worn as body decoration [45, 59].

6. After 20,000 years ago

Following the end of the Last Glacial Maximum, major new items of technol-
ogy appear beginning ~17,000 years ago in the Southern Wallacean archaeological 
assemblages, transforming these island societies. Lithics made on obsidian from an 
as yet unknown source make their first appearance in archaeological assemblages 
in the islands of Alor (Tron Bon Lei), Timor (Hatu Sour, Laili, Bui Ceri Uato, Matja 
Kuru, Asitau Kuru, Lene Hara), Atauro (Arlo), and Kisar (Here Sorot Entapa, Ratu 
Mali) (Figure 2). At about the same time the first fishhooks also appear. Ground shell 
adzes emerge in the record in the following millennia, a technology ethnographi-
cally recorded as used in the production of dugout canoes; watercraft that would 
have facilitated the voyaging necessary to sustain this inter-island obsidian exchange 
network [93]. Standardised items of personal decoration also appear in the Terminal 
Pleistocene, specifically small disc beads and appliques made on Nautilus shell. We 
have suggested that these decorations may have been worn to signal the special rela-
tionship or bond between communities on distant islands that were connected in the 
exchange. In addition to the first appearance of microliths made of exotic imported 
obsidian, shell fish hooks, ground shell adzes, and new standardised forms of shell 
beads, this period also sees the earliest engraved art, the initial occupation of very 
small islands, and evidence of increased use of the caves and shelters in islands that 
had been settled earlier. These changes in material remains and occupation records 
from sites on the southern route reflect the major technological, social and demo-
graphic changes which occurred in the terminal Pleistocene.

Figure 2. 
The southern Wallacean ‘Group 1’ network incorporating the islands of Alor, Atauro, Timor, and Kisar in the 
terminal Pleistocene. Photo inset from Maloney et al. [92:figure 4].
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6.1 New occupation records

6.1.1 Tron Bon Lei

Tron Bon Lei is the name given to two adjoining rock shelters located within a 
volcanic ridgeline near Lerabain village on the south coast of Alor Island (Figure 1:6). 
The shelters are ~35 m asl and 160 m inland. In 2014 three 1 x 1 m test pits were 
excavated in the two separate shelters; two in the west-facing shelter (A & C), 
and a third pit (B) in the south facing shelter ~15 m to the east. Pit B reached bed-
rock at 3 m depth and had an occupation record extending back to ~21,500 years 
ago. Radiocarbon dating results for pit B suggest three occupational phases: Late 
Pleistocene (~21,000–18,000 years ago), terminal Pleistocene-early Holocene 
(between ~12,000 and 7500 years ago), and Late Holocene (beginning ~3500 years 
ago).

Only Pit B is discussed further here as it had the deepest and oldest sequence with 
abundant cultural material and faunal remains. Vertebrate and invertebrate fauna 
were abundant in Pit B, of which the overwhelming majority were from the marine 
environment, mostly shellfish and fish [94, 95]. Pottery was found in the upper spits 
and lithics throughout. The lithics included flakes and cores made on basalt, chert 
and obsidian [92, 96]. The obsidian included pieces made on the same exotic source 
material identified in the Timor-Leste sites [96]. The crania of a female individual was 
recovered which had 5 shell fishhooks placed as grave goods near the neck. The burial 
and hooks were dated to ~12,000 years cal. BP [97]. Shell beads were also found in 
the excavation [98]. In 2018 Tron Bon Lei was again excavated to recover the post-
cranial remains of the burial in pit B. The original B pit was extended to the southeast 
(Squares D & E). The recovery of the remainder of the skeleton in 2018 confirmed 
the burial as female and an additional fishhook was found with the post cranial 
remains [99].

6.1.2 Here Sorot Entapa

Here Sorot Entapa (HSE) is a cave and shelter complex in a raised coralline terrace 
approximately 80 m from the southern coast of Kisar Island (Figure 1:14). Today 
it is at ~24 m elevation. The excavation of two 1 x 1 m test pits in 2015 revealed an 
occupation sequence rich in marine fauna dating from ~15,500 years ago until the late 
Holocene, with a hiatus from ~9500 through to ~5000 years ago [100]. Stone artefacts 
and faunal remains and all categories of material culture were densest from the initial 
occupation phase through until ~13,000 years ago. The fauna in the pre-ceramic levels 
comprised predominantly fish, shellfish, crustacea and urchins. Artefacts included 
fishhooks, a coral file thought to be used for fishhook manufacture, shell beads and a 
bone point. The stone artefacts comprised small flakes made on chert, obsidian and 
quartz. The obsidian used for the artefacts is exotic to the island [100].

6.2 The obsidian exchange network in southern Wallacea

Although artefacts made on obsidian occur in the earliest occupation levels of 
Makpan dating from ~40,000 years cal. BP, they are likely made on obsidian from a 
local source on Alor Island [63]. This same obsidian is also found in the Pleistocene 
levels of Tron Bon Lei [101]. One obsidian source on Alor Island has been identified 
approximately 15 km east of Tron Bon Lei, in an area known as Kulunan. However, 
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from ~12,000 years ago artefacts made from two other obsidian sources make their 
appearance - provisionally named ‘Group 1’ and ‘Group 2’. The Group 1 and 2 sources 
are thus far unknown. Group 1 obsidian has also been found in assemblages on the 
Timor, Atauro, and Kisar (Figure 2) and therefore must be exotic to at least three, if 
not all four, of these islands [35, 96, 101, 102]. The earliest dated evidence for Group 1 
obsidian is in Asitau Kuru, Timor-Leste, where it was recovered in a context dated to 
~17,000 years ago [49, 102]. On Kisar, Group 1 obsidian appears in the earliest levels 
of Here Sorot Entapa dated to ~15,500 years ago [96, 100]. We have argued elsewhere 
that Group 1 obsidian is unlikely to derive from Timor, Atauro, or Kisar islands due 
to the geological makeup of these islands [35]. We have also suggested that its distri-
bution in Tron Bon Lei only from the terminal Pleistocene, coincident with its first 
appearance in the other island records, suggests that it was also an import to Alor 
Island [96].

While we currently do not know the source island of this exotic obsidian or 
the extent of its distribution, it demonstrates maritime material transport across 
the southern islands by ~17,000 years ago making this amongst the world’s earliest 
evidence for a maritime trade network [35]. It should be noted that comparably early 
obsidian movement has been documented in the Philippines [103] and future research 
efforts in these islands may find similar patterns of inter-island connectivity as those 
identified here in southern Wallacea.

6.3  Fish hooks, other fishing gear and the intensification of marine resource 
exploitation

Another major technological innovation in the archaeological record of southern 
Wallacea that occurs at about the same time as the imported obsidian tools are fish-
hooks (Figure 3). The earliest example comes from Square A in Asitau Kuru and is 
dated between ~23,000 and 16,000 years ago [48: 1120]. Fishhooks were also found in 
Here Sorot Entapa in Kisar from ~15,500 years ago [100]. The largest and most diverse 
assemblage of hooks thus far recovered is from Makpan where 214 hooks, including 
examples in all stages of production from blanks through to fully finished hooks, were 
recovered from a single 1 x 1 m pit (Square B). In addition, Makpan also produced four 
shell artefacts identified as probable fishing lures, a coral sinker and a coral fishhook file 
[64: 38]. Both jabbing and rotating forms of hooks are found in these assemblages with 
rotating hooks being significantly larger in size. The fishhooks at Makpan range from 
1 cm to 5 cm in size and are mostly made from large species of marine mollusc such as 
Turbo sp. and Rochia nilotica [64: 38]. The inner layer of shell of these species is highly 
nacreous and this lustrous quality may have aided fish capture [97: 1460, 104:129].

As noted above, fish remains are found throughout the sites on Timor and Alor 
from first settlement [48, 49, 63, 94, 97, 105], however, no fishhooks have yet been 
unearthed in the Pleistocene deposits dating between ~45,000 and ~ 16,000 years 
ago. The appearance of fishhooks in the Alor sites coincides with a major increase in 
the intensity of fishing [63, 95]. The large rotating hooks of the type found in the Tron 
Bon Lei burial and at Makpan [64, 97] are best suited for offshore fishing from water-
craft [106, 107], and for fishing larger fish in rougher deeper waters. Their appearance 
may indicate an increased focus on pelagic species occurred at this time [35], although 
this is not evident in the fish bone assemblage which rather suggests a greater empha-
sis on reef fishing from the terminal Pleistocene to early to mid-Holocene [48, 63, 
77, 94, 105]. It is possible that our small-scale excavations do not do justice to the full 
range of fish caught, or that large fish were consumed near the point of capture.
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6.4 Shell beads, applique and evidence for shared symbolic concerns

New forms of personal ornaments appear in the terminal Pleistocene assemblages 
in the southern island sites in the millenia after the exotic obsidian artefacts first 
appear (Figure 4). These comprise small round beads with drilled central perfora-
tions, as well as elongate or oval beads with two drilled holes, made from pieces of the 
body whorl of Nautilus pompillus shells. The earliest directly dated bead comes from 
Makpan Cave in Alor at 12,125 ± 315 cal. BP (Wk-53,581, 10,667 ± 28 BP) [65:815]. 
Round and elongate Nautilus beads have also been found at Tron Bon Lei in Alor [98] 
and in firm terminal Pleistocene contexts in Timor-Leste in Asitau Kuru, Lene Hara, 
MK1 and 2 and Bui Ceri Uato [45, 98, 108:117, 109:305] as well as in Here Sorot Entapa 
in Kisar [100]. They have been recovered in less securely dated preceramic contexts in 
Lua Meko and Pia Hudale Cave in Rote Island [110], and at Nintal in Flores [111].

On the basis of the wear evident on the double-holed beads they have been argued 
to have been sewn onto some sort of material that was worn on the body or used 
for decoration. There is direct evidence that at least some of these beads were made 
on site. Small roughed out tabs of Nautilus shell and preforms which had the edges 
smoothed but which had not yet had the central perforation drilled were found at 
Makpan [65]. Conversely, in one example from Matja Kuru 2 in Timor-Leste, the per-
foration has been drilled into a geometric-shaped unsmoothed fragment of Nautilus. 
The perforations were made using both uni-or bifacial drilling [65]. It seems that 
while bead shapes were similar between sites and all made on the same material, there 
was no standardised method for production of the Nautilus beads.

6.5 Shell adze and scraper technology

Other major changes in technology in the terminal Pleistocene also support 
an increased investment in the exploitation of the sea and its resources. Evidence 

Figure 3. 
The distribution of shell fishhooks in southern Wallacea, encompassing the islands of Alor, Timor, and Kisar in 
the terminal Pleistocene. Photo insets from [100:figure 7] TOP, and [97:figure 7] BOTTOM.
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for edge-ground adze manufacture occurs on the northern Wallacean island of 
Obi by at least 14,000 years ago [93]. On the southern islands, whole adzes and 
flakes detached from adzes with evidence of grinding, have been recovered in 
early Holocene contexts in Asitau Kuru [93]. The adzes were made on the umbo or 
folds of large Tridacna and Hippopus clams. Complete adzes are curated long-life 
artefacts so few would be expected to enter the archaeological record whole, with 
unfinished preforms and rejuvenation flakes the most reliable way of detecting 
such technology [112]. However, mollusc assemblages are rarely sorted in their 
entirety and preforms, broken fragments, and flakes are likely to have gone unrec-
ognised in some assemblages. Closer examination of the fragmentary shell from 
excavated assemblages in Wallacea is needed in order to address this. Similar shell 
adzes are also found in the Gebe Island assemblages [113], in Island Melanesia 
[114:59–60], and in the Philippines [80, 115, 116] and we have suggested elsewhere 
that this technology probably had a more continuous distribution across Wallacea 
and neighbouring regions (Figure 5)[35].

Shell flakes also appear in the assemblages in the terminal Pleistocene alongside 
fishhooks, suggesting wider engagement with this material. One of the shell flakes 
from Makpan appears to have been struck from the base of a large operculum and may 
have been from the manufacture of an operculum scraper; a technology also docu-
mented in the Pleistocene occupation at Golo Cave in north-eastern Wallacea [81].

6.6 A new type of rock art

In the terminal Pleistocene a new type of rock art, engraved anthropomorphic 
forms and faces, appear in the rock art repertoire of the southern islands. One 
of a number of engraved faces carved into speleothem columns in Lene Hara has 

Figure 4. 
The distribution of shell disc beads in southern Wallacea showing the terminal Pleistocene extent (solid shading) 
incorporating the islands of Kisar, Timor, and Alor, and the possible extended distribution (dashed line) 
incorporating the undated beads from Flores and Rote. Note that MK indicates both MK1 and MK2 sites. Photo 
inset from [63:figure 12].
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been dated by the U-series technique to the terminal Pleistocene, between 13,000 
and 11,000 years ago [50]. Many of the facial features incorporate cupules. Other 
examples of carved anthropomorphic forms and faces carved into speleothems have 
been found in Pati Patinu and Kiiru 4 also at the eastern end of Timor-Leste [118]. 
While they are undated, it is likely that they were created at about the same time as 
the carved faces in Lene Hara. In Lembata Island a large number of engraved faces 
have recently been found in a limestone overhang known as Liang Pu’en [119]. Many 
of these also use cupules to form the eyes and mouths. Indeed some bear a striking 
resemblance to the dated Lene Hara face, e.g. [119:59, Gambar 5.9 Pahatan Wajah No. 
7]. While the author concludes that they may belong to the Austronesian Engraving 
Tradition [119:xi] the weathered state of many of the Lembata engraved faces and 
their similarity to the terminal Pleistocene engravings in Lene Hara suggests a much 
greater antiquity (Figure 6).

Figure 5. 
Distribution of ground shell adzes across Wallacea and Oceania from the terminal Pleistocene to early Holocene. 
Incorporating the islands of Ilin (Mindoro), Merampit (Talaud), Gebe, Obi, Sanana (Sula), Timor, and Manus. 
Dotted line shows possible extent of this distribution. Photo insets from [93:figure 12] LEFT and [117:figure 9] 
RIGHT.
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7. Discussion

Determining the nature of Homo sapiens migrations to Sahul is critical for under-
standing how our species diversified outside of Africa, adapting to the challenges and 
opportunities of novel environments including insularity. The islands of southern 
Wallacea pose a particular challenge as aside from Sulawesi they are depauperate in 
terrestrial prey, with rats, bats, and reptiles comprising the larger land-based fauna. 
That modern humans not only succeeded in settling these islands but adapted their 
economy to embrace a diverse array of marine resources is testimony to the adaptabil-
ity of our species.

From the outset, the assemblages on the southern route share several common 
features. With the exception of Liang Bua in Flores, they are all located on or near 
the Pleistocene coastline. The number of sites spanning the first 30,000 years of 
occupation is small, and all record a number of chrono-stratigraphic breaks in their 
sequences, but the emerging pattern is rapid occupation of the larger islands by 
47,000 to 40,000 years ago. In Timor, the only island where inland regions have been 
surveyed and caves and shelters excavated, there is as yet no evidence for occupation 
of inland regions greater than 10 km from the Pleistocene coastline, during the first 
30,000 years following initial settlement.

Not only do early sites on large islands all appear within a small time window, they 
also have a shared material culture. The modern human lithic assemblages of south-
ern Wallacean are characterised by small flakes made on fine-grained raw materials. 
Small flakes coupled with a preference for fine-grained raw materials are regarded 
as distinguishing traits of modern human lithic reduction throughout the world over 
the last 67,000 years, allowing longer use life of cores and lessening the cost of lithic 
transport [72–74, 120]. The identification of miniaturisation in the lithic assemblages 
of the earliest sites of Flores, Timor, and Alor shows this to be a persistent H. sapiens 
trait even in this island realm, and sets the assemblages apart from the lithics pro-
duced by earlier hominins on the larger western islands [66]. Also found in the first 

Figure 6. 
Possible distribution of distinctive anthropomorphic rock art engravings linking the islands of Timor and 
Lembata in the terminal Pleistocene. Photo insets from [119:figure 5.10] LEFT and [118:figure 2A] RIGHT.
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occupation levels is red ochre which appears to have been used for cave art as well as 
to colour items worn on the body [10, 45, 59].

In the absence of any plant remains, the grindstone found in the lower levels of 
Makpan may indicate plant processing [66]. Plant foods would have been essential 
for survival on the southern islands in combination with the heavy focus on marine 
resources for protein. This scenario is also supported by isotopic analysis of human 
teeth that indicates the consumption of more terrestrial foodstuffs than preserved in 
the fauna-rich archaeological record [39]. Like plant remains, tools made of organic 
material are rare in sites along the southern route, owing no doubt to poor preserva-
tion in this tropical monsoonal region where deposits undergo seasonal wetting and 
drying, as well as the lack of large-medium game animals requiring composite tools 
for capture. However, the few that are preserved such as the haft end of the projectile 
from Matja Kuru 2 demonstrate that composite tools using binding and mastic were 
in use by 35,000 years ago. These hafted projectiles may have been used for spearing 
marine mammals or for self-defence. The large pelagic species in Asitau Kuru show 
that advanced fish capture strategies were in place from initial settlement [48]. This 
attests to the remarkable adaptations that early modern humans made to the dry, 
depauperate limestone coastlines of southern Wallacea.

The end of the Last Glacial Maximum saw significant changes in settlement 
throughout the archipelago. These included 1) more intensive use of sites which were 
already occupied, 2) the use of very small islands which had not previously been 
occupied, 3) the appearance of a range of single piece shell fishhooks, 4) ground 
shell adze technology signalling a step up in watercraft technology, 5) an increased 
focus on marine resources, particularly fish, 6) the onset of an obsidian exchange 
network, and 7) new forms of personal ornamentation held in common across island 
communities. There is some variation between sites in when such changes occur with 
the earliest signs of intensive occupation appearing at Laili during the LGM, but for 
most sites, and particularly those nearest the coast, the changes seem to coincide with 
rising seas in the terminal Pleistocene. These patterns demonstrate the capacity of 
H. sapiens to innovate and thrive in the face of environmental change, in particular 
intensifying maritime activity in the face of sea-level rise.

8. Conclusion

Modern humans crossed Wallace’s Line moving east into the southern Wallacean 
islands between ~50,000 and ~ 45,000 years ago. With the exception of Liang Bua 
on Flores, the oldest sites in the southern islands are caves and shelters located close 
to, or within walking distance of, the Pleistocene coastline – within 8 km. The south-
ern islands are depauperate in terrestrial fauna and the first settlers focused on the 
abundant marine resources such as fish, shellfish, urchin, crab and turtles, although 
sites more than a few kms from the coast demonstrate that early subsistence included 
lacustrine and riverine resources, as well murids, bats, snakes and birds. Settlement 
on the larger islands appears to have occurred fairly rapidly, but once settled there is 
no evidence for connectivity between islands. Tool kits in the early settlement phase 
mainly comprise retouched and unretouched flakes, although many tools would 
have been made of perishable materials which would not have survived. A few bone 
artefacts have been recovered from the Timor archaeological sites but these are rare. 
Evidence for personal ornamentation comprises beads made on whole modified 
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gastropods with adhering ochre residues. No rock art has yet been firmly dated to the 
early phase of settlement however hand stencils found in Timor-Leste are believed to 
be of Pleistocene antiquity.

At the end of the LGM, after ~20,000 years ago, major societal changes are regis-
tered in the southern Wallacean sites. These include a significant increase in marine 
resource use and occupation intensity more generally, as well as initial occupation of 
inland highland regions, and very small islands. Accompanying these changes is the 
appearance of new technology in the form of shell fishhooks and adzes. An obsidian 
exchange network with an onset after ~17,000 years cal. BP shows that populations on 
the different islands were in contact after this time. Beginning about 12,000 years ago 
there is an efflorescence in personal ornamentation with new bead types and a radical 
new rock art expression -anthropomorphic engravings - signalling new symbolic 
concerns.
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